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• You may not go in for trapeze acrobatics.
Even the thought of someone in danger may
upset you, but there's a sound tip for any
smoker in the fact that among men and
women whose jobs demand steady nerves,
it's Camels for the mildness that counts.
Antoinette Concello {right) says: "Camel is
one cigarette I really enjoy because of their
finer flavor, also because they're extra mild."
R. J. ReynoldsTohtiroCompuny. Winston Salem. North Carolina
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CAMELS
HAVE THE
j
MILDNESS THAT
COUNTS WITH ME.
AND THEY HAVE THE GRANDEST
-7
FLAVOR!
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IMAGES
The rain dripped from the spruces outside
the screened porch, and there was no light in
the sky. Fifty feet away the small waves lap
ped against the stony shore, and the rain drip
ped onto the needled floor and the shingled
roof. The screen was too big for its frame and
went 'whung' when the wind blew trough it.
They sat, and it seemed that it had always
been this way. He sat on the swing couch with
its stripped canvas, and he held his arm around
her shoulders, big in their camel's hair cover
ing. She sat beside him, leaning on him, and

her legs were folded beside her. The kerosene
lamp inside the house flickered yellow through
the window behind them onto the reed mat
which covered the porch floor. Its shadows
were weak, and he and she rested, watching
them, and thinking.
Outside the other forms began to appear
and grow darker, and when they became black
est they were the black shadows of spruce and
pine. They had no depth. The shadows were
flat. When they became blacker and the light
on the floor became fainter, the dripping be-

came less, and the moon shone brokenly across
the lake. And when the shadows became
blacker and the background lighter, she stirred
from time to time, and occassionally she would
hold her head back and press it against his,
and he would hold her shoulder tighter. Then
she would pull her head forward again.

In the city there's more to hate. He would have
taken more with him, I think, or gone farther."

The dripping ended, and the noise outside
was as though the pine needles were moving.
Then she took his arm and stood up, and they
walked through the screen door, and he held
his hand back to keep the door from slamming.
She smiled her thanks. He rested his arm
about her shoulder, and she put hers about his
back, and they walked slowly down the path
through the grayer trees. When they came close
to the lake the big rocks at its edge showed
against it, and they were flat and black too.

They stood up and put their arms behind
each other and looked across the lake and into
the sky and they knew.

In a few minutes they came to a clearing,
and the lake was on all sides of them. The moon
was very bright. They stepped back into the
trees a little, and then the light was only in
front of them. He led her over to a wooden
bench, and did not listen when she told him it
was wet.
"It won't go through your coat," he said.
She slid her arm through his and they sat
on the point and she held him close.
"Do you want to talk ?" she said.
"I don't care."
"You'd hoped so and prayed—you won't
admit it, but I think you prayed. I did, but not
until later." She held him close and looked up.
"Yes. I think I've prayed for a long time."
"It wasn't wasted."
"No. It made it easier." Then, "He was so
young, Martha."
"\es." She wanted him to talk, and she did
n't move when drops of water landed on her.
"We would have grown .... we don't have
to talk. We know, both of us."
"I loved him differently, but there was no
difference. Neither was the greater, I mean."
"I know."
"I'm glad we are here. It's more natural.
2

"It will be hard later."
She shivered. "I'm cold, Joe."
"Yes. Let's go back."

Then they turned, and it was black in front
of them. Only a weak light showed through
the trees, and it led them. As they walked back
the wet branches stood out and touched them.
When they got back, he opened the door as
quietly as he had closed it before, and then he
closed it again. They walked across the small
porch and entered the house. It was yellow
and warm. She turned and their eyes caught
and she held tight against him and cried quiet
ly into his shirt, while he absently stroked the
back of her head. When her brimming eyes
looked up at him, she said, "I'm sorry," and he
held her close and his eyes smiled grayly.
On the way across the room to the foot of
the stairs they looked at the door in the opposie wall. "Don't go in, Mobby," and she
turned to him without smiling. Neither did he
smile, and she went to the foot of the stairway
while he turned down the kerosene light. He
looked at her, then cupped his hand behind the
chimney of the lamp and blew into it. Then
the moon made it all black and gray again, and
outside everything was still moving.
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Theodore Miller

POEM
There is a casket for the brain,
built with no casement
for its stifled child, but tight
to press the flesh to weariness;
and there the priest with his light,
the swooning train for accompanyment
and the lingering and the ditches and rain.
He fell at our first embrace,
a cavalier logical to extremity
with map and Aristotle
and compass circled for the pass;
unknowing of chemical warfare,
mouth trembling to divinity,
his arm standing before his face.
We cannot bend to the book
or sing at the stiffening tomb
where the knight is encrusted with finality;
we stand each other in our hand
and lose our words in pleasantry,
ghosts cemented in the room
whose logic and map is look.
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Paul Herrick
Captain, 1942 Lords

NOTES ON THE TEAM
It was not until last fall that Kenyon pro
duced a football team which was worth talking
or writing about.
I can remember the players coming back to
the desolate Hill late last summer, two weeks
before college was to open . . . we were an en
thusiastic crew, eager to get going. The pros
pects were a little better than average for a
Kenyon team, and under the new leadership of
Rudy Kutler we were to have a good season.
As an athlete knows, football teams aren't
born, or pulled out of the air. They are made by
the untiring effort of the coaches and the boys,
right down to the managers and the water-boy.
We ate our meals at the Kokosing Restau
rant. It wasn't much—egg, toast, and coffee
or milk for breakfast. Lunch was also meager
for a football player, usually meat, one vege
table, and salad. Sometimes we had dessert
when Rudy got kindhearted, but those times
were few and far between. Dinner was much
the same as lunch with the exception of a des
sert. Rudy didn't mind this; he figured it
would be digested before the next practice, 16
hours away. Meals at the Kokosing were al
ways the highlight of the day. If the Kokosing
had boarded a dog that depended on the scraps
from our plates, it would have died in two days
from starvation. After breakfast at 8:30, we
were due on the field at ten. Plenty of time to
get our food digested and into our uniforms,
which was never pleasant as they were always
wet and clammy from the preceeding day's
practice. We always had fun in the locker
room however, as we lingered over our togs,
and discussed the affairs of Kenyon, and the
prospects of the coming year. We prided our
selves in saying that we were the nucleus of
Kenyon . . . the men upon whom the college is
built.
The morning practice
4

session

consisted

mostly of blocking and tackling. Rudy is a
great coach, one who bases the success of any
football team on its knowledge of fundament
als. We were then, at last, learning the funda
mentals. We had 15 minutes of calesthentics
which were really tough, and then a five minute
grass drill. Then we would pair off for block
ing and tackling practice. Blocking would con
sist of making 16 blocks on your partner five
yards away, and getting them as near perfect
as you could. The blocks we used most last
year, which are the four fundamental blocks of
football, were the straight shoulder block, side
body, cross side body, and Indian block. We
would do two of each of these on our partner,
and then he would turn and do the same.
Special emphasis on this blocking was form—
by the end of the year we were getting to be
stylists. We would then start in on our tackling
which was mainly of two types: head on, and
side body. This work concluded the blocking
and tackling practice, and then we would divide,
the line men going with Rudy and the backs
with Dave McDowell. The morning practice
session was over at noon, and at the sound of
the manager's whistle we would proceed, on the
run, up to the locker room to get dressed for
lunch. Lunch was at twelve-thirty, and the
afternoon practice session started at two.
There wasn't an afternoon that we didn't
have a meeting to talk over the preceeding
practice and to outline the work for the rest
of the day. At these meetings Rudy would
point out our faults, and give us a little skull
practice. After the meetings, which were usual
ly held in the afternoon, the afternoon practice
would start. Practice in the afternoon was
much the same as that of the morning, the
chief difference being that we wound the day
up with an intensive signal drill for 45 minutes.
Football was fun then, we were learning
something, and it gave one a lift to bang into
HIKA for

someone and hear his bones crack, and know
that you were doing the thing right.
The question before us now is not talking
or bragging over the accomplishments of last
year's team, but how the team is going to come
out this year. To outline the prospects for this
year and to predict who will fill in the vacancies
would be a very difficult job, because it is al
ways hard to tell who will be called to occupy
the eleven positions until the coach names them
off ten minutes before game time in the little
field house at Benson Bowl. There is one man
who will be impossible to replace—the captain
of last year's team, Gabe Paolozzi, an all around
rootball player, and a great captain, He always kept the team fighting when the going
was tough, and in every game turned in a star
performance. A fine back and a great guy.
Right now it looks like either sophomores Groff
Collett or Clyde Rhein will be contending for
this job.
The center position left vacant by the hardfighting, agressive Bob Weaver, will probably
be filled by Jack Jewett, whose defensive play
in the crucial moments of last year's games
were extremely noteworthy. Also fighting for
this position will be Herb Long, a reliable guard
of the '41 squad, who should give Jack plenty of
work for this important position. Bill Lane, an
all around football player, might be seen at this
position, although it is more than likely we will
see Bill holding down his left-end position again. The tackle positions are both open, by the
graduation of the mighty John Goldsmith and
Bill Wilson, but should be able to be held down
by the sophomore star Don Knapp, and the tow
ering Bill Kindle, who is one of the best foot
ball players ever to come to Kenyon from Co
lumbus. Noles Pittman will give both of these
men plenty of trouble in holding down the
starting positions. One of the guard positions
was left vacant by the hard-charging Ed Cham
berlain, but Dick Weaver is back to star again.
The other post will be filled by either Sparky
Vail or Hal Doremus. Both of these men are
sophomores and were outstanding on the strongfreshman team last year, Brayt Lincoln, a
freshman, will also be seen in one of these posi
tions, while Bob Knapp may also be seen fight
ing the opposing lineman from a guard posi
tion. For end we have Lane and Don McLeod,
who are expected to turn in their usual good
SEPTEMBER. 1942

performances. Andy Morgan and Tom Murphy
are expected to give both of these men lots of
trouble in holding down the flank positions. In
the backfield the prospects, barring injuries,
look equally as good as the line. Bill Lehecka
and Paul Herrick, the only three-year men on
the squad, will be out fighting to hold their re
spective positions down, and Don Ross will
probably replace the sophomore star of last
year, Myron Monck, who is not out this year.
These men, along with Collett and Rhein,
should make the Kenyon backfield the hardest
running aggregation to wear the Purple and
White in the last decade.
The Kenyon team looks on paper to be on a
par with last year's aggregation. Built mostly
around sophomores, who are untried in college
competition, the success of the team depends
a good deal on the spirit and enthusiasm shown
by the student body. I can't emphasize enough
the important part the student body plays in
the success of the team. The boys are eager
to have a victorious season, and it is the stu
dents job to spur them on and encourage them.
In this way only, can we come through a season
unmarred by defeats. Remember the Heidel
berg game of last year, in which we out-rushed,
out-passed, out-kicked, and out-played our op
ponents in every department of the game ex
cept the recovery of our own fumbles, and lost,
13-0. It is up to you to change victories-onpaper to games won.
P. B. HERRICK, Capt.
Kenyon's 1942 Football Team
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SINGLE WINGBACK

An offensive system or style of play to a foot
ball coach is merely the method by which he be
lieves he can get more touchdowns than the teams
he plays against.
Each of the country's coaches uses some set of
offensive formations. In most every instance these
are variations of the style of play set up by one of
the early and more ingenious teachers of football,
such as Knute Rockne, Pop Warner and Amos
Alonzo Stagg.
The "T" formation is based mainly on speed.
The quarterback is the key man in the "T". He
handles the ball on every play—taking it right out
of the center's hands, and then moving back into
action. He can hand the ball to either halfback, or
slip it to a pile-driving fullback for a crash into the
line. Or he can hang onto the ball and slip back for
a forward pass. For special trickery he can elect to
keep the ball and try to sneak over center or off
tackle to pick up a few yards.
Most of the nation's famed "power" teams are
proponents of what is termed the "Single Wingback" formation—so called because one back lines
up outside of his own end.
As can be seen by the diagram, quick-breaking
plays around the strong end or off the strong tackle
could have as much as four men acting as interfer
ence. Plays to the weak side require more speed and
0
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can be broken up by a strong end or tackle. Many
is the time you've heard an announcer mention a
"single wingback to the right" or a "single wingback to the left"—all of which only serves to in
dicate on which side of the center the power is
lining up.
A double wingback is formed when two half
backs line up outside of each end. In such a forma
tion, in which the backfield is so spread out, you
will find reverses and double reverses more common.
The tailback (man who receives the ball from cen
ter) may slip the pigskin to either halfback on a
reverse. Or he may give it to one half who then
hands it to the other half going in the opposite di
rection, thereby making up the double reverse.
The formation most generally used on third or
fourth-down kicks is shown here as the "short
punt" formation. Both ends are lined up two or
three yards from the tackles—to permit them to
sprint down the field to cover the punt.
The third back lines up in front of the kicker.
If the kicker is rightfooted, the blocker is on the
right of the center; if the kicker is left-footed,
the blocker lines up to the left of center. Only dif
ference between short and long punt formation is
the distance the kicker is from center. In regular
punt formation, he lines up a full 10 yards back.
The short punt is also used as a basic formation
from which to pass or run by some coaches.
HIKA for
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Just as every coach is looking for an offense
which will score touchdowns, so is he seeking a
system of play which will keep the opposition from
making yardage.
Every coach in the land has some basic pattern
of placing his players when the opponents have the
ball. Naturally, this pattern varies with coaches.
However, with slight variation, these patterns
usually follow the four basic formations which are
illustrated here.
The 7-1-2-1 or diamond defensive formation is
perhaps the oldest in football. First used before the
advent of the forward pass, the fullback takes his
place directly behind the center. The halfbacks are
posted four or five yards behind the tackles, with
the quarterback acting as safety man 20 or 25 yards
back. This defense is effective against power plays
and obviously weak against forward passes.
The seven-man line has given way in many in
stances to the more popular six-man line and some
coaches even go so far as to use only five men on
the line of scrimmage.
In the six-man line, the 6-2-2-1 and the 6-3-2
formations are used by a great many coaches. The
6-2-2-1, or double wingback formation, is often
SEPTEMBER, 1942

"6.3-r

used with an unbalanced line. In this system, the
center and fullback are located three yards behind
the defensive tackles in a crouched position. The
wingbacks are eight yards back outside the defen
sive ends. The safety man plays fifteen to forty
yards back of the line waiting for punts, passes or
the ball carrier, who might elude the other ten men.
Naturally, the safety should be a deadly tackier, for
if he misses his man, it's a touchdown.
In the 6-3-2 set-up, the center is moved into the
backfield. The fullback is stationed behind the cen
ter of the line with the two close backs playing wide
and about five yards back. The two rear backs play
about twelve yards behind the line.
Other formations include the 7-2-2 defense
which was used so successfully by Knute Rockne.
Here again this is an extremely effective defense
against a running attack, but to be effective against
forward passing requires unusually intelligent and
fast backs.
Naturally, there are many variations of these
formations and the smart defensive player, noting
a variation in his opponent's play, will often shift
two or three yards with good results.
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A general "hands off" policy on new rules was
the prevalent attitude of the national collegiate
football rules committee when they met in solemn
conclave for 1942 rule changes.
Although there were no actual new rules written,
several were clarified in the report of the committee,
headed by Walter R. Okeson of Lehigh University,
chairman of the rule-making body.
Syracuse University's revolutionary football for
mation, in which the center faced the backfield
when he passed the ball, was banned by the com
mittee.
The "backward facing center" tactic was devised
during the past season by Coach Ossie Solcm of
Syracuse, who claimed it was legal under the exist
ing rules and added speed and deception to the game.
The rules committee announced that hereafter in
order for players to be considered on the line of
scrimmage they must face their opponents.
Although the liberal substitution rule was not
altered, the rules committee clarified it by giving
the referee authority to prevent delaying tactics to
start the clock during the last two minutes of each
half if he thought substitutions were being made
to delay the game.
The double offside penalty was virtually abol
ished in a supplemental note written into the exist
ing rules. Under the revision, referees must decide
which team was offside first, thereby drawing op
ponents into an offside. The rules committee held
that only in rare cases can both teams be considered
offside, and on those infrequent occasions the ref
eree can rule both offside and order the play re
peated.
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Finally, the rules committee classified as un
sportsmanlike conduct any "hideout or sleeper"
play which employs substituted players to put over
the play. Penalty for this rule infraction would be
15 yards.
Members of the rules committee responsible for
these changes arc: William. J. Bingham, first dis
trict; W. G. Crowell, second district; Amos Alonzo
Stagg, life member; William A. Alexander, third
district; Robert C. Zuppke, fourth district; George
F. Veenker, fifth district; Dana X. Bible, sixth dis
trict; Walter R. Okeson, chairman; Louis H. Mahony, seventh district; William O. Hunter, eighth
district.
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. . . And Goldilocks said, "Why,
you old wolf, I wouldn't go to an
informal basket - weaving contest
with you, the way you look. Pipe
those spud-sack pantaloons you're
floating around in. If you don't buy
some decent duds, I'll boycott you,
slap your hands, and take away
your ration-card."
A SPARKLING

BEVERAGE^

. . . And so our hero saw the light,
straightened up, knitted his brow,
girded up his loins, and ran pellmell downstairs to . . .

^"iSHING-SATlStf1*
l» (Until

The College Shop
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
MT. VERNON, OHIO
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BASEMENT, PEIRCE HALL
. . . Where good-will, good taste,
and charity abound.
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Walter Elder

TRANSLATION OF M. PAUL VALERY'S

LE CIMETIERE MARIN
This calm covering, where white sails are glid
ing,
Among the pines shimmers, among the tombs
sliding,
High noon, the just Sun patterns in bright light
The sea, the sea, ever sinking, rising, sinking.
What better reward after dialectic, after think
ing
Than long looking on god-like quiet.
What perfect structure of lightning design
wastes
Scarce-visible bits of foam, like diamonds of
paste,
And what peace seems itself to sow.
When on the depths a Sun reposes
Pure effects of an ever-causing cause,
Time is sparkling, and to dream is to know.
Lasting treasure, plain shrine to Minerva,
Hoard of peace, and visible sort of reserve,
Haughty water, Eye which holds within you
So much sleep under a robe of flame,
O my dumbness . . . Within my soul's domain
A gold-tiled building, Roof that I know.
Temple of Time, that a single wish may under
take,
To here I climb and take hold of the scape,
Everything embraced by my sea-like staring.
And, like my best offering to the gods,
The serene sparkling here with the depths at
odds
Imbues a kingly sort of not-caring.
Like a fruit which loses itself in pleasure,
As in flavor to a measure,
It dies in a mouth and loses its form,
Here I can smell the smoke which I fear,
The heavens sing to my wasted soul to hear
The shifting of rivers, noise like a bee-swarm.
Beautiful sky, true heavens, look on me who
must change.
After so much proudness, after so long, so
strange
Indolence, but full of potential power,
I lose myself in this brilliant place,
Over the tombs of the dead may my face,
My shade lose its strangeness, faintly lower.
10

My soul exposed to the solstice burning
I uphold you, amazing judge, learning
Of your light using weapons without sparing.
I return you alone to your rank, all bright,
Look on yourself. But to give back the light
Implies a shadow somewhat dark, not glaring.
0 for myself, to me alone, within me only,
Before a heart, at the springs of poetry, lonely,
Between a void and an active spasm
1 hear the echo of my walled-up bounding
Bitter, sad, a noise like a cistern sounding
Ringing in my soul the promise of a future
chasm.
Do you know, caught in the leaves by lies,
Hungry gulf of these feeble ties,
On my shut eyes, dazzling secrets are burning.
What body drags me to a lazy death?
What face to a bony land draws my breath ?
To the ones who are not here, a hurried yearning.
Closed, consecrated, full of ashless fire
• Offered to the light a patch of mire,
This spot suits me, ruled by flames,
Made of gold, of stones, of desolate trees
Where so much marble quivers over so many
destinies,
Watchdog over my tombs, the sea proclaims.
Splendid bitch, chase the idolaters from me.
When, alone, like a shepherd under an olive
tree,
I herd my quiet flock, mysterious, spurious,
Tombs like white sheep,
Cautious sails we cannot keep,
Nor empty dreams, nor angels over-curious.
Arrived at last, the future is empty, hazy,
A sharp insect grates not too harshly, lazy,
All is blasted, wasted, faded into air
Into I know not what sort of essence . . .
Life is wide, drunk with absence,
Sorrow is sweet, that a mind can bear.
The hidden dead lie easy in that ground
Their mystery healed, their wounds all bound.
Noon up there, noon unmoving, arranging,
Thinking of itself, and with itself agreeing,
HI K A fot

Perfect crown, diadem, and god-head all-seeing,
I am within you hidden, a secret changing.
I alone am the one to hold back your fears.
My repenting, my doubts, my constraints, my
tears
Are in your great diamond the flaws;
But in their own night, heavy with stones,
At the roots of the trees to lend their tones
To your case is a vague people with gaping
jaws.
They are buried in heavy, gross night
The potter's clay has devoured the white
The gift of life has perished among the flowers.
Where are the familiar sayings of the dead
The personal touch, a well-known heart or
head?
Where tears used to well, the worm now scours.
The brittle cries of tickled girls,
Their eyes, teeth, wet eyelids, dangling curls,
Their charming breasts which dared the eye
Their blood which burns in yielding lips
Their final favors, guarded by gentle finger tips
All is dust again and renews the eternal life.
And you, great soul, will you dream a dream
Which will have no more the tints that gleam
Like lies than the blue and gold of this wave?
Will you sing when you are vaporous?
Come, all is fleeting, my presence is porous,
Even divine discontent hastens but to a grave.
Frail immortality, gilded, dark, fleeting,
My laurel crowned solace; but bleating
Men are afraid to make a mother's breast
Instead of a pretty lie, a pious craft of dying.
Who does not know and scorns lying
As an empty skull, unwelcome, ever-grinning
guest.
Profound patriarchs, empty ancient heads,
Beneath the weight of many shovelsful, dead,
Be earth and be part of our pace;
The true worm, the maggot which cannot be
denied,
Neglects you, you who beneath the ground can
hide,
He eats of the living, he is gnawing my face.
Love, perhaps, or hatred of myself so flows
His hidden tooth is in me so close
That the words may be sung to any song.
Oh, well. He sees, he desires, he touches, he
bids.
SEPTEMBER. 1942

My flesh pleases him, and even in my bed,
To this living thing I give life, I belong.
Zeno, cruel Zeno, Zeno of Elia,
Have you pierced me with that winged arrow
Which quivers, flies, and flies no longer.
The sound gives me new birth, and the arrow
kills me.
Ah, the Sun . . . My soul tells me
No more tortoise-like image, Achilles unmoving, no stronger.
No, No, standing, into the next action, dis
traught,
Break, my body, this abstract thought,
Drink, my breast, of the wind's new birth,
A freshness given off the sea
Casts back my soul, salty fee,
Let us plunge deep into living, life with mirth.
Yes, great sea of delirium-giving,
Gaping chlamys and panther-pelt, living
Thousands of images of the Sun
True hydra, drunk with your blue flesh,
Bite your glittering tail again, gash
Yourself in a silence, like a tumult just begun.
The wind rises . . . One must seize hold of life.
The powerful air opens and closes my book, my
strife,
The sea breaks over the rocks, which was quiet.
Fly away, forgotten pages,
Break waves, break with the joy of ages
This calm covering where sails were pirates.

Compliments of

FENTON
DRY CLEANER
10 E. Gambier St.
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Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company

BY THE MT. VERNON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
FRESHMEN — READ THIS
This is written for you—the class of *1946'
—so that you might, if you read it carefully,
avoid some of the disorder that other freshmen
classes have experienced and have given us.
Your chief problem will be to determine just
exactly what the Sophomores want you to do.
You will of course be reprimanded, or disci
plined, quickly enough, if you do happen to go
astray; we have ways of preventing a second
violation of proper behavior.
The Sophomore class is a powerful class;
perhaps the most powerful now on the Hill. Its
duty is to develop you into men worthy of Kenyon. Our custom is to employ jtust one method
of teaching you the necessary attitudes and ac
tions of life here in these times. This one
method is the strong-arm method. We include
formative activities, such as calisthenics, and
whatever body-and-character-building exer
cises we may find it necessary to employ.
Some of the more important duties which
you will have to perform during your brief
training-period are: election of class officers,
purchase of a freshman cap (handsome), learn
ing a few freshmen ditties and all College
songs, attending all lineups, all football games,
the candle-parade and the Crawl, and acting in
12

freshmen skits. Failure to comply, or neglect,
or insubordination, will be promptly and pain
fully enforced by the Powers.
The chance of serenity for your first few
weel$s here depends entirely on yourselves. If
you adhere faithfully to all Sophomore Rules
& Regulations, dust your halo, and send your
laundry to the Knapp & Vail laundry service,
you will have some small chance of remaining
in our good graces.
The length of the training period is, how
ever, constant. It lasts from September
22 to October 17. On this day, between halves
of the Kenyon-Allegheny game in Benson Bowl,
the traditional Cane Rush will be held. A cane
is placed on the 50-yard line, the Sophomores
and Freshmen line up at opposite ends of the
field; on signal, each class tries to massacre
the other, and incidentally to rush the cane
over its own goal line; if the Sophomores win,
hazing continues — if not, not, and you will be
almost human beings again.
There is one more suggestion—that you be
have gracefully, both in the general acceptance
of the fact that the "training" is traditional,
and in each of your actions during the period.
It will make it somewhat easier on us, and a
great deal easier on you. See you in lineup.
DON KNAPP, Pres. of the Sophomore Class
HIKA for
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Much thanks is due to Dr. Hocking, who has
been kind enough to take over the duties of
faculty advisor on movies, vacated by the de
parture of Dr. Bryant. Sam Fitzsimmons and
Andy Bliven have been instrumental in colacting funds from the students.
X \
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The end of the summer term brought an
end to the Kenyon School of Equitation, and
with it one more of Kenyon's traditions and at
tractions is gone. Not long ago Kenyon lost
its School of Aeronautics. The life of both
schools was eight years. During these eight
years outstanding flyers and excellent horse
men were turned out; the representatives of
either sport scored highly in intercollegiate
contests and tournaments, and valuable nation
al publicity was gained for our institution. It
seems a paradox that Kenyon should be forced
to give up at the present time existing facilities,
while other schools make every effort to create
such facilities in order to begin to do what
Kenyon has done so successfully for eight
years.
No doubt there are valid reasons for this
unfortunate situation. I readily admit that with
the accelerated program leisure time of our
students has been reduced considerably. I al
so realize that it is more and more difficult to
find funds for the maintenance of the riding
school; a certain part of the blame, however,
must be borne by those students who were un
able to fully realize the rare opportunity offer
ed to them by our Kenyon School of Equitation.
The students who have been riding regularly
will miss this opportunity, and it is to the latter
group that I want to express my appreciation
for their enthusiasm and faithful support. Joy,
grief, and aches have been the lot of both in
structor and students, but at the same time
mutual understanding and friendship were the ,
result of this closer contact brought about i
through riding and the care of the mounts.
I sincerely hope that, although the Kenyon
School of Equitation is no longer, those friend
ships with their pleasant memories may en
dure, and that the students' interest in the vig
orous sport of riding will lead them to continue
in this sport with Mr. Ransom who will brings
his string of horses to our stables.
CAPT. FREDERIC EBERLE
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Make Every

Minute

Count

—

Especially The Minutes You Can Spare
From a Crowded Day To RELAX. Get
Into The Habit Of Stopping For Jewell
Ice Cream Several Times a Day.

Your

Jewell Dealer Has It In a Variety Of
Delightful Flavors.

Remember - Good

Food Aids Good Health.

JEWELL ICE CREAM
New Cleaning
Service

JIM GRANTHAM
CLEANING & PRESSING SERVICE

PRE ANTING
AN ALL STAR ARRAY
OF
MASTERFUL MUSIC MAKERS
VICTOR — COLUMBIA

THREE DAY SERVICE
CALL FOR AND DELIVER
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

AND DECCA RECORDS
Turn in your old records for
Record Salvage

MODERN FACTORY CLEANING
EXPERT PRESSING & SERVICE

GENERAL DRY CLEANERS
Mt. Vernon

KNECHT-FEENEY ELEC. CO.
Phone 444

MT. VERNON. OHIO
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esterfield
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the cooler, better-tasting, definitely milder cigarette
hen theres a job on hand a good cigarette is mighty comforting
to have along . . . and Chesterfields are on the beam with the one and

t2u

ki

only Right Combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. It's the
combination tbat smokers quickly find to their liking and count on
to give them everything it takes to Satisfy.
Make your next pack Chesterfield...enjoy more smoking
pleasure with the full knowledge that regardless of price
there is no better cigarette mcule today.
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